Update 2009
Regional Approach

- one workshop per region per cycle
- different workshop location each time
Using Regional Input

- input from regions consolidated for consideration by the Water Plan program, advisory committee, and State Agency steering committee
- key issues will be included in Update 2009 report:
  - policy recommendations
  - Regional Reports
  - Resource management strategies
Regional Workshops – Networking and Contacts

- staff serving as Regional Leads in each District
- contact information is being used to develop email reflectors as part of the communication plan
- 2008 focus for Regional Workshops will bring in more content
Regional Workshops – Status Report

Workshop summaries and flipchart transcripts will be posted to Regional Outreach web page

www.waterplan.water.ca.gov/regional
Regional Outreach – Next Steps

- **Regional Forum** on September 17-18 in Ontario
- **Plenary** on October 22-23 in Sacramento
- **2nd Round of Workshops** in early 2008
Questions

- Is this the right approach? Any missing pieces?
- What is the best approach to keep regional conversations moving forward?
- Who else needs to be involved?